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TAKE COMFORT IN
YOUR HONEYWELL
CONNECTED HOME.

Comfort, safety, security.
It’s in your hands.
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TAKE COMFORT
IN OUR EXPERTISE.
People all over the world have been taking
comfort in Honeywell technology for more
than 100 years.
We’ve made air travel safer, road travel more
efficient and helped put a man on the moon.
And now you can take comfort too, in the range
of connected products we’ve developed for
your home.

Smarter living
made simple
We know life can be hectic,
and schedules sometimes
unpredictable. That’s why we’ve
designed our range of products
around the way real people live.
Our wireless and connected
products help make your
home safer, smarter and more
comfortable than ever — making
it easy for you to stay in control,
wherever your journey takes you.

Thermostats

Lyric™ T6 Smart
Thermostat

Safety & Security

evohome Wi-Fi

Single Zone Thermostat

evohome security

Lyric™ C1 Wi-Fi
Security Camera

Lyric™ C2 Wi-Fi
Security Camera

Lyric™ W1 Wi-Fi Water
Leak and Freeze Detector
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The thermostat that adapts to you

LYRIC T6 AND T6R
SMART THERMOSTAT.

APP

Heading home early? Out late with
friends? Control your Lyric thermostat
from anywhere using the Lyric app, or
with other smart home technology like
Apple HomeKit*, Amazon Alexa,
Google Home or IFTTT.

Number of Zones Supported

1

Combi Boiler Support

Yes

Opentherm Boiler Support

Yes

Traditional Boiler Support

Yes

Stored Hot Water Support

No

7 Day Scheduling and Control

Yes, via the Lyric app
and Lyric controller

Installation

T6: Wall Mounted
T6R: 	Freestanding
Wireless Tablestand

Underfloor Heating (Hydronic)
Support

No

Display

Touchscreen display,
with backlight

Remote Access

Built-in Wi-Fi, control remotely
via Lyric app

User Interface

Touchscreen

Works with

Lyric T6 Smart Thermostat

Lyric T6R Wireless Smart Thermostat

The Lyric thermostat knows how long

Programmable, adjustable,
adaptable

Simple to set up and easy
to use

it takes to get your home to the right

Like an ordinary thermostat, you can

Setting up the thermostat is easy.

Works with Apple HomeKit,
Amazon Alexa, Google Home
and IFTTT

temperature, removing the guesswork

program the Lyric T6 and T6R Smart

Our app will guide you through each

Apple HomeKit is a common language

and saving you money on your energy

thermostat to switch on and off at

step, and you’ll find an easy-to-follow

that smart devices can understand,

bills. Its intelligent comfort control

times that suit you. If you’d rather

user guide online.

support and control via Siri®, the Apple

helps maintain the desired temperature

control it manually, you can use the

Smart features

voice assistant. With Amazon Echo you

possibilities. These are all efficient ways
of managing your smart home, rather
than using multiple apps that only do
one thing.

when you need it. So your home will be

thermostat on the wall, connect to the

Buying a Lyric T6 thermostat is quick

comfy and cosy, whatever the weather.

Lyric app, or control through one of

and easy. Just visit getconnected.

using simple voice commands through

Location Based Temperature
Control (Geofencing)

our compatible smart home brands

honeywell.com and select a retailer

its cloud-based voice service, Alexa.

When you connect your thermostat

working in harmony with speech

or find a trusted Honeywell installer

Google Home works in the same

to your Lyric app, it uses your

recognition assistants and devices.

to expertly fit it for you.

can also control your home comforts

way thanks to it’s voice activated

smartphone location to know where

It will even adapt to your lifestyle, by

Google Assistant. With IFTTT, you can

you are. It automatically knows when

responding to your location. Whatever

automatically link and manage your

you’re coming home and makes sure

you choose, you’ll use less energy.

Lyric T6 Smart Thermostat by creating

your heating is on when you arrive,

Which means lower bills, and more

simple Applets. These can be turned

turning it off when you leave again,

money to spend on the things you love.

on and off, and link multiple smart

saving you money.

devices, giving you flexibility and infinite

ROVED 2017
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Create the perfect comfort zone

EVOHOME WI-FI.
evohome Wi-Fi lets you simply and effectively
control your home temperature room by room.
Number of Zones Supported

1-12

Combi Boiler Support

Yes

Opentherm Boiler Support

Yes (requires OpenTherm
bridge)

Traditional Boiler Support

Yes

Stored Hot Water Support

Yes

7 Day Scheduling and Control

Yes, via app and evohome
controller

Installation

Table stand or optional wall
mount

Underfloor Heating (Hydronic)
Support

Yes

Display

Full colour wireless display

Remote Access

Built in Wi-Fi, control remotely
via Total Connect Comfort app

User Interface

Touchscreen

Works with

Easy to install

Around 82% of home energy bills go

Works with Amazon Alexa,
Google Home and IFTTT

towards heating and hot water. By

With Amazon Echo you can also control

is flexible and can be easily set up in any

use the Total Connect Comfort app or

using evohome smart zoning, you’re

your home comforts using simple voice

home without damaging the interior.

login via browser to turn your heating

only heating your home where you

commands through its cloud-based

You can find a local trusted Honeywell

zones — including your study, kitchen

on and off, or up and down, wherever

need to, when you need to. So you’re

voice service, Alexa. Google Home works

installer through our website at

and living room — allowing you to

you are. evohome lets you set the

always in control — and could save as

in the same way thanks to it’s voice

getconnected.honeywell.com

control any room within your home.

temperature for different times of the

much as 40% on your energy bills.

activated Google Assistant. With IFTTT,

So you can be comfortable in the

day, for every zone, for the whole week.

you can automatically link and manage

rooms you’re using, and turn the heat

So it’s the easy way to create a flexible

your evohome by creating simple Applets.

down in the ones you’re not.

heating schedule to suit your

These can be turned on and off, and

busy lifestyle.

link multiple smart devices, giving you

Smart zoning

Optimise your comfort

Control and energy savings

It makes sense to only heat the parts

Running late or coming home ahead

of your home that you’re actually

of schedule? With evohome, you can

using. With evohome smart zoning
you can create up to 12 heating

*

flexibility and infinite possibilities. These
are all efficient ways of managing your
* Source Energy Saving Research Unit, Strathclyde University 2013 & TACMA 2013 — Energy savings quoted were calculated using a 3 bedroom, 2 level home,
located in the UK, modelling a family of 4 over a typical week’s activity, comparing an evohome smart zoning system, with recommended settings, to a system
comprising of a simple timer, single non-programmable room thermostat and no Thermostatic radiator valves. Individual Energy savings gained are dependent
upon existing controls, environment and lifestyle.

smart home, rather than using multiple
apps that only do one thing.

Thanks to the wireless design, evohome
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Simple, affordable heating control

SINGLE ZONE THERMOSTAT.
Single Zone Thermostat takes care of your comfort,
and helps save money on your energy bills, by
allowing you to control your heating schedule
no matter where you are.

Number of zones supported

1

Combi boiler support

Yes

OpenTherm boiler support

Yes
(requires OpenTherm bridge)

Traditional boiler support

Yes

Stored hot water support

No

7 day scheduling and control

Yes, via app

Installation

Wall mounted wireless free
installation (powered by
2x AA batteries)

Underfloor heating (hydronic)
support

Optional

Display

Mono display with backlight
for night viewing

Remote Access

Control remotely via
gateway and Total
Connect Comfort app

User Interface

Tactile dial

Works with

Fits perfectly in any home

Control and energy savings

OpenTherm Support

Comfort to suit your schedule

Setting up is easy — with no wires

Want to manage your heating when

Single Zone Thermostat can control the

As well as controlling your home

Works with Amazon Alexa,
Google Home and IFTTT

connecting your boiler and your

you’re on the move? Simple. Just

latest generation of OpenTherm boilers,

comforts remotely, you can also set

With Amazon Echo you can also control

thermostat, you can mount it on

link your thermostat to a Honeywell

ensuring precise control over your

up a 7-day program to suit your daily

your home comforts using simple voice

a wall anywhere in your home. Its

remote gateway and you can control

boiler temperature — helping to save

needs. Simply create the desired

commands through its cloud-based

simple dial control and backlit display

your home heating with our Total

you money and giving greater comfort.

temperature and time schedule for

voice service, Alexa. Google Home

mean it’s super easy to use — just turn

Connect Comfort app or login via

the week. So it’s always how you like it.

works in the same way thanks to it’s

the dial clockwise to turn your heating

browser — wherever you are. So your

up, and anti-clockwise to turn it down

home is always comfortable and you

again. Its clean design fits in with any

save money on energy bills.

style of home décor.

voice activated Google Assistant.
With IFTTT, you can automatically
link and manage your thermostat
by creating simple Applets. These can
be turned on and off, and link multiple
smart devices, giving you flexibility
and infinite possibilities. These are all
efficient ways of managing your smart
home, rather than using multiple apps
that only do one thing.
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Smart, wireless security that keeps
your home safe and secure

EVOHOME SECURITY.
evohome security connects you to your home,
wherever you are. It monitors your home when
you’re away, with alerts and images sent to
your smartphone.

Protection, now and tomorrow

Design your system

Simple to install, easy to use

Security that’s smart

turn off automatically, helping to save

evohome security works just as well in

We know that every home is

Every evohome security accessory is

From an intruder alert to a smoke or

on energy bills. You can also partially

a small apartment as a large house.

different. So evohome security is

battery-powered, including our motion

carbon monoxide alarm, to an open

Because it’s modular, the system is

fully modular — simply choose from

sensing camera — so the entire system

window, evohome security notifies

designed to suit your home and can be

our range of accessories to create

is easy to install. It’s also easy to use,

you by text or email alerts to your

easily adapted as your needs change.

the right system for you. The security

with no codes to remember when you

phone. And with the Total Connect

hub can work with up to 32 different

arm or disarm the system. Instead,

Comfort app, you know exactly what’s

Plus there are no extras or add-ons with

accessories. This allows systems to be

wireless and contactless tags make

happening at home. Whether you’re a

the GPRS kit — everything you need to

built using pet-friendly motion sensors,

life simple.

few miles away, or on the other side of

get started is in one box, including a

glass break sensors and indoor and

the world, it’s got safety and security

free two-year GPRS backup for when

outdoor sirens. These systems can then

covered.

no internet connection is available.

be controlled using contactless tags,

It’s secure too, thanks to its industry-

wireless remote control key fobs or by

Arm the system when you leave, and if

leading encryption. And with a wide

using the Total Connect Comfort app.

you have Honeywell evohome smart

range of accessories offering up to four

And if you have Honeywell evohome

zoning or single zone heating, it will

years’ battery life, evohome security

smart zoning or single zone heating,

provides the superior performance and

you can also control your heating within

peace of mind that fits perfectly with

a single app.

your needs.

arm the system from the comfort of
your bed, or let a relative into your
home while you’re at work. And if you
get a system alert while you’re away,
there’s no need to rush home.
A camera can send you a snapshot
from inside your home, letting you
decide how to respond.
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Always know what’s going
on at home

Self-Monitored

Yes

Video Resolution

720p HD

LYRIC C1 WI-FI
SECURITY CAMERA.

Field of View

135° wide-angle view
5x Digital Zoom

Image Quality

1 MP

Night Vision

Up to 5m

Intelligent Sound Detection

Detects smoke/ CO alarm
sounds and sends notification
Y (50 dB threshold)

Motion Detection

Yes

Live Video Streaming

Yes

Adjustable Alert Zones

2 zones

Storage

24hrs free (rolling) cloud
storage. Free 8GB SD Card
local back-up storage

Available Modes

Home and Away

Wi-Fi Connectivity

Single band 2.4 GHz, 802.11
b/g/n

Minimum Bandwidth

1.333 Mbps

Power Supply

Input: 100-240V, 50-60Hz,
Output: Micro USB 5Vdc 2A

Mounting Options

Wall or table top

The Lyric C1 Camera is always on when
you’re away from home — recording
events as they happen and alerting
you to unusual movements or sounds.
So you can see it — and stop it.

Installing your camera yourself is easy,

Free secure cloud and
SD card storage

Geofencing and Intelligent
Sound Detection

even if you’re not a DIY expert. The

The Lyric C1 camera makes it easy

The Lyric app uses geofencing

ignore background motion, like

flexible table-top or wall-mounted

to check on what’s been happening

technology to track your location and

ceiling fans, or increase sensitivity

options mean there’s no complicated

at home recently. Free secure cloud

enable Home and Away modes. So it

The special night vision mode also

around important areas like doors and

wiring — just plug it in and connect it to

storage means you can stream and

automatically turns the camera on when

helps you see up to five metres away,

windows. And if it does detect unusual

the Lyric app. The step-by-step guide

download clips from the past 24 hours.

you leave the house, then off again when

so you can enjoy superior security by

activity, rapid notifications are sent

will help you through the simple set-up,

If there’s a problem and your home

you come home — meaning it’s always

capturing every moment around

to your smart device, so you can act

so you can quickly get started.

Wi-Fi is unavailable there’s no need

in tune with your movements. Intelligent

the clock.

straight away.

to worry — you can still continue to

sound detection also recognises specific

monitor securely thanks to the free

noises, like existing smoke or carbon

8GB SD card. It backs up and stores

monoxide alarms*, and sends an alert to

your data and is encrypted for

your smart device.

Capture every moment

Unrivalled peace of mind

Simple to install, easy to use

Our camera has a powerful 135° wide-

The two Adjustable Alert Zones prevent

angle live video stream and 5x digital

false alerts. So you can choose to

zoom that shows what’s happening
in crystal-clear 720p high definition.

superior safety.

*For a list of compatible alarms, see our
support articles at getconnected.honeywell.com
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Enhanced performance to help
you see and hear more

LYRIC C2 WI-FI
SECURITY CAMERA.
The Lyric C2 camera offers a range of
smarter features, including enhanced
picture quality and truly Intelligent
Sound Detection that knows the
difference between a crying baby
and a smoke alarm. So you can see –
and hear – more.

More recognition of

More security around

More ways to see the

different sounds

the clock

The Lyric C2 camera’s enhanced
Intelligent Sound Detection now

Self-Monitored

Yes

Video Resolution

1080p HD

Field of View

145° wide-angle view
6x Digital Zoom

Image Quality

2 MP

Night Vision

Up to 10m

Intelligent Sound Detection

Detects sound of baby crying and
smoke/ CO alarm sounds and
sends notification
Y (20 dB threshold)

Motion Detection

Yes

Live Video Streaming

Yes

Adjustable Alert Zones

4 zones

Storage

24hrs free (rolling) cloud storage.
Free 8GB SD Card local back-up
storage

Available Modes

Home and Away

Wi-Fi Connectivity

Dual band 2.4 GHz, 802.11 b/g/n

Minimum Bandwidth

2.048 Mbps

Power Supply

Input: 100-240V, 50-60Hz, Output:
Micro USB 5Vdc 2A

Mounting Options

Wall, ceiling or freestanding

bigger picture

More choice in tune with
your movements

Same easy installation,
storage and security

When the sun goes down, our camera’s

The additional ceiling mounted option

Like the Lyric C1 camera, geofencing

The Lyric C2 camera is just as easy

advanced night vision mode shows you

gives you even more flexibility to suit

on the Lyric app tracks your location to

to install and set up as the Lyric C1.
Plus you’ll still enjoy free cloud storage

recognises even more sounds around

even more of what’s happening, thanks

your home. But the improvements don’t

enable Home and Away modes. This

your home – and can actually tell the

to its extended 10-metre view. So if

stop there. Just choose the right spot

automatically turns the camera on when

and can stream and download clips
from the past 24 hours. The free 8GB
SD card acts as back-up if your home

difference between them. So it can

things do go bump in the night, you

and you can enjoy a wider-angle 145°

you leave the house, then off when you

alert you to your baby crying and also

can enjoy more reliability, quality and

live video stream, sharper 1080p HD

come home.

sends a separate rapid notification

peace of mind. Plus the handy two-

picture and extended zoom. You can

if compatible smoke and carbon

way function lets you keep in touch,

also set up to four special Adjustable

monoxide alarms* are triggered, letting

wherever you are.

Alert Zones to increase sensitivity

you act quickly, whatever the situation.

around important areas, like windows
and doors, while ignoring background
motion like ceiling fans to avoid false
alerts – so you have the choice of what
to monitor at home, anytime, anywhere.

*For a list of compatible alarms, see our
support articles at getconnected.honeywell.com

Wi-Fi is unavailable, with all recordings
What’s more, you can also choose to
keep it on when you’re home to listen
for your crying baby.

protected by 256-bit encryption.
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Peace of mind wherever you are

LYRIC W1 WI-FI WATER
LEAK AND FREEZE DETECTOR.
Spot a small drop before it becomes a big problem.
Leaks and frozen pipes can cause serious damage to
your home. With the Lyric W1 Wi-Fi Water Leak and
Freeze Detector, you’ll be notified swiftly if there’s a
problem — so you can act quickly and avoid potential
costly repairs. Whether you’re relaxing at home, working
in the office, or enjoying a trip away, your detector will
let you know what’s happening at home.
Additional Cable Sensor
Accessory

1.2m

Siren Alarm

100 dBA

Battery Life

Up to 3 years w/o incident

Ingress Protection Rating

IP44

Warranty

2 years

Works with

Designed for your home

Simple to set up

This can be set up for multiple

The detector can be easily placed

Receive notifications,
wherever you are

No complex guides or menus.

smartphones and tablets, keeping you

in trouble spots wherever water

Should a troublesome water leak, freeze

No separate hubs or power cables.

and the family informed. So, whatever

could cause damage. So it’s ideal for

or humidity issue be detected whilst

Installation just takes a few minutes

smart device you choose, you’ll know

bathrooms, lofts and utility rooms,

at home, the built-in audible siren will

thanks to the quick-start step-by-

what’s happening at home.

under sinks or around pipes. With a

sound so you can act fast. Your detector

step guide. Your detector even comes

1.2m fully sensing cable, the detector

can also be monitored remotely using

complete with three AA batteries, which

is perfect for wrapping round at-risk

the Lyric app with notifications sent

last up to three years. Everything you

pipes. Additional cables can be added

directly to your smart device, keeping

need is all one box — just connect it

to cover larger areas of up to 150m.

you informed wherever you are. If you’re

with your Wi-Fi and you’re ready to go.

away, family and friends can be notified

Works with IFTTT
Not only can you be notified of any leaks

too — meaning you can quickly take action.

or freezing issues in your home via the
audible alarm or notifications on your
smart device — you can now create your

Monitoring temperature
and humidity

Get started with the Lyric app

own alert through the IFTTT app too.

The detector is easy to set up and

Linked with other smart home devices,

Built-in temperature and humidity

use via the Lyric app. Compatible

why not set up your smart lighting to

sensors monitor your home around

with Android and iOS, you’ll be swiftly

change colour when a leak or freeze is

the clock, swiftly notifying you of any

notified on your smart device.

detected? When the lights turn blue,

issues at home.

you know to take action.
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Stay in control
wherever you are

GET CONNECTED.
Smarter homes are connected
homes — better control, more
comfort and security, and bigger
energy savings. Our Lyric and Total
Connect Comfort apps allow you to
use your smartphone to monitor
and control your home heating and
security — any time, anywhere.

Total Connect Comfort app

Lyric app

Total Connect Comfort brings you the peace
of mind you need, knowing your home is safe,
secure and under control, making it easy to
manage multiple thermostats and security
devices across many locations — for the
whole family.

Our Lyric app can use your phone’s location
services to determine when you’re home or away,
so you can manage your home comfort, security
and savings automatically, from anywhere.
Using one or multiple smart devices, simply
connect the Lyric app to your Honeywell device
to control everything from one place — for you
and your family.

•

smartphone or tablet

Lyric T6 and T6R Smart Thermostat

•

View and change your temperature settings

•

evohome Wi-Fi and Single Zone Thermostats
•
•

Control your heating from anywhere with your

Lyric C1 and C2 Wi-Fi Security Camera

Activate quick actions and system modes

•

Location based temperature control

•

See the current outdoor temperature and

•

View and change your temperature settings

inside your home
•

Get text or email alerts sent to your phone

•

Automatic snapshots sent when the camera’s
Arm the system and if you have evohome smart
zoning or the Single Zone Thermostat, your heating
will turn itself off automatically

or pets through your smartphone
•

Free cloud storage to stream and download clips from
the last 24hrs

•

Geofencing controls Home and Away modes, turning
your camera off and on depending on your location
Intelligent Sound Detection recognises crying babies,
smoke* & CO alarms.

Lyric W1 Wi-Fi Water Leak and Freeze
Detector
•

Stay notified of any water leak, freeze or humidity issues,
wherever you are

•

Should your home temperature or humidity conditions
go above or below the set limits, you’ll be notified and

motion sensor is triggered
•

With two-way audio, you can speak to your family

and heating schedule

5-day forecast

Arm, disarm, or check to see what’s happening

•

Control your heating from anywhere with your

•

•

of any unusual activity at home when you’re not there

smartphone or tablet

and heating schedule

evohome security

Rapid notifications sent to your smart phone or device

can take action
•

Review and monitor temperature and humidity
trends in your home

•

Friends and family can be notified too, should issues
arise when you’re away

Available from

Available from
*For a full list of compatible smoke and CO alarms, see the FAQ section on
our website GetConnected.Honeywell.com

Total Connect Comfort app — compatible products

Single Zone Thermostat

evohome Wi-Fi
Thermostat

Lyric app — compatible products

evohome security

Lyric T6 Smart
Thermostat

Lyric T6R Wireless
Smart Thermostat

Lyric C1 Wi-Fi
Security Camera

Lyric C2 Wi-Fi
Security Camera

Lyric W1 Wi-Fi Water
Leak and Freeze Detector
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CONNECTING WITH OTHER
SMART BRANDS.
People all over the world have been taking comfort in
Honeywell technology for more than 100 years.
We know the range of connected home products is growing
every day, so at Honeywell we’re working with other leading
smart brands to join up our thinking and make sure our
solutions work together now and in the future.
With our connected products, your home comforts are
taken care of — the simple, intuitive way. Your home is your
own — and your Honeywell connected home is designed
to adapt and grow with you, day to day and year to year.
Apps and services that integrate with Honeywell products
will further enhance the comfort, safety and convenience
of your Honeywell home, now and in the future.

Look for the Works with
Honeywell logo to see if your
favourite products connect
with ours. We’re compatible
with several of today’s leading
brands, with more on the way
every day. It’s the simplest
way to a smarter home.

Apple HomeKit

Amazon Echo & Alexa

Apple HomeKit is a common language that smart devices from
any manufacturer can understand and support then control via
Siri, Apple’s voice assistant. It’s a single way of managing everything
— from heating, to lights, sensors and more — using just one app.
So, even if you add new HomeKit-enabled devices in the future,
it will work with those you already own. Meaning it adapts to you
and can easily expand as your needs change.

Amazon Echo uses voice commands, taking your connected home to
another level. With its cloud-based voice service, Alexa, you can control
your thermostat and other smart devices from one wireless speaker — now,
and in the future.

Google Home
The Lyric T6, evohome Wi-Fi and Single Zone Thermostats all connect
seamlessly to Google Home and its voice activated Google Assistant, so
you can set the perfect temperature using simple voice commands. Just
get started with ‘Ok Google.’

Apple Watch
Now compatible with the Apple Watch, you can control your Lyric T6
thermostat with the Lyric App, wherever you are. Interact with your
thermostat quickly and easily from home or away, and control the
temperature in your home, at any time.

IFTTT
The Lyric T6, evohome Wi-Fi, and Single Zone thermostats work with
IFTTT, allowing you to automate your home’s heating around you and your
life — in real time. The water leak detector also works with IFTTT so you can
be notified of any troublesome leaks while you’re away from home.
Partner integration varies per product. Please check before purchase

Take comfort in Honeywell.
The future of home comfort,
safety and security.
Get informed
With detailed information on our connected home range.
Get support
Including installation advice and videos, support
documents and support articles.
Get started
Find out where to buy Honeywell connected home products
and locate a trusted installer to help you.
Visit
getconnected.honeywell.com for more information.
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Honeywell
Honeywell House, Skimped Hill Lane
Bracknell, Berkshire, RG12 1EB.
Helpline: 0300 1301299

Download the apps

getconnected.honeywell.com

Controlling this HomeKit-enabled accessory away from home requires an
Apple TV (3rd generation or later) with Apple TV software 7.0 or later and
an iPhone, iPad, or iPod touch with iOS 8.1 or later. Controlling this
HomeKit-enabled accessory requires an iPhone, iPad, or iPod touch with
iOS 8.1 or later.

*Apple®, the Apple logo®, iPhone®, and iPod touch® are trademarks of
Apple Inc., registered in the U.S. and other countries. HomeKit™ is a
trademark of Apple Inc. App Store® is a service mark of Apple Inc.

